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GENERAL ASSOCIATION 

OF 

D A V I D IAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 

TELEPHONE 2·7871 

___ r::r:.:.rf191~~~~~ MT. CARMEL CENTER 

WACO, TEXAS 

October 13, 1955 

Dear Davidian Believers: 

Since many Davidians have been receiving letters from "the Branch, 11 and are 
asking for a report concerning it, we, The Executive Council of Davidian Seventh-day 
Adventists, herewith submit its report. 

In the "Branch" letter of October 3, 1955, the following statement is made: "It is 
the desire of this organization to keep its people well posted on the happenings of the 
day. Each layman, each child is to know the most secret things, even of the highest 
branch of the organization. 11 

From this we know that those responsible for "the Branch" letters would not want 
us to withhold from you this report of the latest developments: 

Seven carloads of people came to Mt. Carmel on October 10 for the "meeting" 
called for in the letters from "the Branch. 11 It was obvious that this group was organ
ized before appearing here on Mt. Carmel. Four of the cars arrived about 10:00 A. M. 
and they lined up in front of the Office, facing out, giving the impression that they were 
making preparations for a quick getaway in order to escape the catastrophe that was to 
befall Mt. Carmel after their proposed meeting, as prophesied in the 11 Branch11 letters. 
These four cars waited about half an hour until the other three cars arrived and took 
their places in line. Then the visiting delegation all got out of the cars, walked to
gether to the Office entrance, and all congregated in the Office lobby. 

(Sister Houteff had delegated the men on the Council to take charge of the visitors 
and had instructed the Councilmen to question them carefully to ascertain who was the 
instigator of this whole unorth;dox affair and other details about it.) 

Immediately after the visitors entered the Office everyone present, the visitors 
and residents alike, were given a printed questionnaire to fill out with the following 
questions: 

Name and address 

1. Who called1the purported workers' meeting in which the "Committee of one" 
was appointed to present to us "the existing conditions that are prevalent 
everywhere we go"? 

2. Give the date and place of that meeting. 

3. If those who attended that meeting were workers, why was the Office not 
notified before the meeting was called? 
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4. List the names of all who attended the meeting. 

5. Who is the "committee of one"? 

Note: The answers to these questions must be in writing. The Executive Council 
needs this information before any meeting regarding this matter could be 
held, if indeed one should be held at all. 

- -THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
Mt. Carmel Center 
Waco, Texas 

Most of the visitors either gave no answer at all or evasive answers. At any rate, 
we received no helpful answers from anyone on any of these questions. When the forms 
had all been turned in it was noon, and the councilmen retired for two hours for lunch, 
prayer, and counsel. 

At 2:00 P. M. the Councilmen called for the spokesman, the "committee of one," 
to come forth. The people said they knew nothing about it, and some even insinuated 
that they had come thinking the Office had sent out the "Branch" letters I After further 
discussion Ben Roden of Odessa, Texas offered to be the spokesman. 

The day was spent in further questioning, and it finally came out that Ben Roden 
of Odessa, Texas is the one who claims to have the message of the letters signed by 
"the Branch." As far as we were able to ascertain no authorized field workers were 
present at the meeting described in "Branch" letter No. 1, in which the "committee of 
one" was appointed, and that M. J. Bingham,. whose ministerial credentials had pre
viously been revoked, was the only former field worker present at that meeting. 

Now the Office will disclose some of the information it did have previous to Octo
ber 10 regarding these letters: 

1. On September 27 the Council received only a carbon copy of the letter dated 
September 23, and mailed from Springfield, Missouri, and sent Air Mail, Special 
Delivery, Registered. The Council received the letter the same date the "Branch" 
wanted an answer to it! 

2. The Executive Council received but one of "the Branch" letters, and that was 
the one described above, dated September 23. But this letter was not worded the same 
as the one which was mimeographed and sent to the field. Following are some of the 
differences in the letters: 

To Council To Field ----
Page 1 multitudinous great 

II 1 mountainous such 
II 2 impeded hindered 
II 3 constrained persuaded 
II 5 entities beings 

" 7 this sentence appeared in the letters to the field that was not in the letter 
to the Council: "This invitation is for both workers and laymen." No~of the "NOTE" 
was in the letter to the Council. 
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3. The Council had knowledge of a phone call Ben Roden made to Perry Dale Jones 
in Yoder, Wyoming, asking him for the mimeograph used in preparing the Zumstein 
letters, and for the mailing list Perry Dale Jones had stolen from the Mt. Carmel 
Office and from which they were sending out the Zumstein letters. Apparently it was 
with Mrs. Zumstein's permission that these names and addresses were used by "the 
Branch." 

4. On October 8, Sabbath, Mt. Carmel received word from Miami, Florida that 
M. J. Bingham had given out the following information there: 

--"The Branch" is Ben Roden. 

--Three persons from California, three from New Mexico, 
and four from West Texas were coming to the meeting at 
Mt. Carmel. All were coming to ask some questions. 

- -Ben Roden was to phone the results of the October 10 
meeting to M. J. Bingham in Miami, Florida the night of 
October 10. 

The Council of course held no meeting as called for by "the Branch" on October 10. 
Such a meeting would have been contrary to the Constitution and By-Laws which require 
that a general meeting of Davidians be called by the Executive Council, and an announce -
ment of the meeting be made in advance in two consecutive issues of The Symbolic Code. 
(See The Leviticus, p. 7.) -- ---

Now these are the names of those who came to Mt. Carmel October 10 for the 
meeting with "the Branch:" 

Mr. Ben Roden and five of his children 
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Johnson and their children 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knapp and their children 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Dale Jones and son 
Mrs. Ruby Olsen 
Mrs. Faith Pruett 
Mrs. HelenJ. Rogers 
Mrs. Nelda Grubbs and her four children 
Mr. Burdsal Brewer 
Mrs. Evelyn 0. Juergen 
Mrs. Myrtle Standart 
Mrs. Lauretta Williams 
Mrs. Myrtle Roberts 
Mrs. Ruth Holland 

Odessa, Texas 
Kermit, Texas 
Amarillo, Texas 
Yoder, Wyoming 
Kermit, Texas 
Yoder, Wyoming 
Los Angeles, California 
Yoder, Wyoming 
Kermit, Texas 
Lakewood, California 
Venice, California 
Auburn, California 
Address unknown 
Las Cruces, New Mexico 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knapp were the only ones who expressed themselves as 
having no sympathy with the Zumstein forces. 

At about 7:00 P. M. the visitors all left, believing Mt. Carmel would soon suffer 
destruction at the hands of God as did sinful Sodom of old. 

The Office made a complete tape recording of l:he October 10 trying episode. 

Now had Brother Roden wished a hearing before the council on his new doctrines, 
such a hearing would have been given gladly. But this had not been requested. He had 
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called for -a general meeting o'f Davidians on Mt. Carmel, with the purpose in view of 
having the Office answer some questions purported to be perplexing Davidians all over 
the field and to present what he considered was new light. (Because of the way the 
issue was presented, no questions were answered by the Office, and all were admon
ished to present their questions in writing to the Office, and an answer would be given 
if there was light on the subject in question.) 

Though this meeting, having been called unconstitutionally and under false pre -
tenses, was of necessity denied, the Council wishes it to be known that Brother Roden 
was not denied an investigative hearing by the Council. A general meeting of Davidians 
was denied. On October .12 the Council invited Brother Roden to present his message 

·to the Council. He said he would be happy to do so . When a time was set and he was 
asked if the time were agreeable, he asked for the meeting to be in Waco. The Council 
told him it would meet h i m in its regular Council chamber. Brother Roden was to call 
back the morning of October 13 to state whether he would meet in the Council room or 
not. Having received no call from him by 11:30 A. M. he was called again on the phone 
and asked to give his decision. His decision was that he was restricted by his message 
and could not come on Mt. Carmel property. 

- -THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
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January 17, 1956 

My dear Brothers and Sisters of ______ , 

Your January 2 letter informing us of your decision to take up th~ 
"Branch" doctrines, reached us a few days ago. 

First of all let me say that I do appreciate your sincerity in follow
ing the Lord's injunction to "try the spirits," and investigate any new mes
sage that comes in the name of the Lord. We do likewise. 

T:he recommendation to try the spirits, however, is not meant to be a 
command to believe the spirits unless they prove to be the Truth. We have 
tried the "Branch" message and have f ound it not to be borne of God's Spirit. 
These are some of the reasons: 

(1) 

(2) 

It comes not in the name of the Lord, but as the voice of the 
people--"What the people are saying." Since the voice oft~ 
people has always been wrong in things pertaining to religion 
it is not likely to be safe to follow now. We follow a "thus 
saith the Lordo 11 

The "Branch" claims to be 100% believers of "The Shepherd's Rod." 
Still they teach that "The Shepherd's Rod" is "vile." 

They teach that the "rod" in the ensign of Isaiah 11 is "The 
Shepherd's Rod" and the Branch are the outcast Davidians; whereas 
"The Shepherd's Rod" teaches and pictures on its chart that the 
ensign shows the "family tree" of the rulers of God's soon-coming 
kingdom, the rod being David, the visible ruler, and the Branch 
representing Christ Himself, the invisible ruler. This whole 
ensign rests in the holy mountain in Palestine, and the Gentiles 
seek after it. (See Tract Noo 8.) 

(4) They taught at first that Mt. Carmel was to suffer literal destruc
tion on October 10, then October 22, then October 25. When it did 
riot happen October 25 they then taught that it (Ezekiel 9) did 
happen October 10 after all but that it was a spiritual slaughter. 
"The Shepherd's Rod" and Sister White's writings as well as the 
Bible declare that the slaughter of Ezekiel 9 is literal. Why did 
they come back to Mt. Carmel October 22 and again October 25 still 
expecting the destruction to happen if it was true that the event 
actually had taken place October 10? (On the point of how it can 
be proved that Ezekiel 9 is literal, please read Answerer, No. 5, 
pp. 56, 57.) 

(5) "The Shepherd's Rod 11 and the Bible teach that Elijah turns the 
hearts of the fathers to their own children instead of somebody 
else's children in their deep burden for their salvation, and the 
children's heart burden is for their own fathers because they re
alize that the Truth is "quick, and powerful, and sharper than 
any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul 
and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of 
the thoughts and intents of the heart." Hebrews 4:12. Moreover, 
their burdened prayers for each other is fed by the realization 
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that God's people must be a clean people, and that in this cleari 
and thorough work of purging His floor God will show pity neither 
on men, maidens, or little ones who have not the mark. "Then 
shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other 
left. Two women shall be grinding at the mill; .the one shall be 
taken, and the other left." Matthew 24:40, 41. Obrist also has 
said that unless we love Hirn more than 'rather or mother, husband 
or wife or son or daughter we are not worthy. of Hirn. All this 
plainly shm..ts that we -- inust· follow His bidding if we would save 
ourselves and our children. It is only through obedience ta His 
laws that we will be rewarded with the promised blessing of the 
salvation of our children. 

(6) As for Mt. Carmel withering through its loss of tithe payers, where 
is the scripture basis for saying that? We are not worried about 
the tithe; our only worry is that we teach the Truth and nothing 
but the Truth. 

•. (7) Then the "Branch" people say that there are not many Davidians 
which proves that the promised Elijah had nothing to do with bring
ing "The Shepherd's Rod." But in the type it was Elijah himself 

· who, near the close of his ministry, thought he alone had not bowed 
the knee to ·Baal. He could not see the seven thousand "hidden ones" 
who had not yet been "disclosed to view." The Testimonies tell us 
that in the shaking, testing time we will be better able to measure 
the strength of Israel. And "when trees without fruit are cut down 
as cumber ers of the ground, when- mu~t1tudes of false brethren are -
distinguished from the true, then the hidden ones will be revealed 
to view, and with hosannas range under the banner of Christ."--Vol. 
5, pp. 80, 81. 

(8) And· their advice that all get off the "dead rod" and on to the 
"live branch" is certai nly not Biblical nor is it an apt object 
lesson since a branch cannot long live on a dead rod. 

Brethren, what has happened to your vision? What has caused your great 
blindness resulting in your inability now even to discern the difference be
tween Truth and error? 

' You claim to believe "The Shepherd's Rod" 100%. One of the cardinal 
truths of "The Shepherd's Rod" is that the slaughter of Ezekiel 9 is literal 
and that it is yet future and that we should prepare for it that we may be 
among "the escaped ones" (Isa. 66). Moreover, that Ezekiel 9 takes place in 
a time of war when Assyria is falling. Now the "Branch" comes saying Ezekiel 

}
9 is spiritual and has already commenced. This is the same sort of blasphe
mous teaching as Hymeneus and Philetus were guilty of, "who concerning the 
truth have erred, saying that the resurrection is past already; and overthrow 
the faith of some." 2 Timothy 2:18. It is a doctrine of the Devil to explain 
away their erroneous prediction e ou un repared for thee 
when it does occ r 

__..("Comi ng now to the point that we must not stop at the tomb of a dead 
prophet, we are in perfect agreement with you. But it must be remembered 
that prophets come at appointed times. For instance, we know that the ~ni-
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festation of the gift of prophecy ceased in 1915 and was not rernanifested 
until 1930, in fulfilment of the prophecy of Ezekiel 4. (See Fundamental 
Beliefs, Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, No. 10.) 

, 

For the period we now live in since the death of Brother Houteff we 
have the prophecy of Revelation 11 in which it is explained that for 1260 
days before the great earthquake of verse 13 (which "The Shepherd's Rod" 
interprets as the slaughter of Ezekiel 9), the heavens would be shut up !?z 
the two witnesses that there would be no rain (the latter rain ceased). 
For what, then, are you looking? Though there is no new message to come 
during this period, yet it also shows that God is mightily with His church 
it.he candlesti c:ks.) d-li" Bib_le ( the two ol' trees)--the two witness • 

Yes, there is scripture to back up what fundamentalist Davidians teach 
so that we can know for a certainty just where we are in time and experience. 
But Davidians must be careful to avoid doing as people always have done-
think and act contrary to God's way of thinking. 

There was another time you will recall when God's people were for a 
time left without a prophet and the whole congregation of over a million 
people, except the Levites, went wild because their prophet was gone. So 
they took the situation in their own bands and decided that they would have 
a representation of deity to lead them. At that time the popular form of 
leader was an image of some kind. That is how they settled on a calf. To
day it would be a bishop, a president--an "idol that speaks." 

Of this experience let me quote: 

"While Moses was absent, it was a time of waiting and suspense to Israel. 
The people knew that he had ascended the mount with Joshua, and had entered 
the cloud of thick darkness which could be seen fro.m the plain below, resting 
on the mountain peak, illuminated from time to time with the lightnings of 
the divine presence. They waited eagerly for his return. Accustomed as they 
bad been in Egypt to material representations of deity, it had been hard for 
them to trust in an invisible being, and they bad come to rely upon Moses to 
sustain their faith. Now he was taken from them. Day after day, week after 
week, passed, and still he did not return. Notwithstanding the cloud was 
still in view, it seemed to many in the camp that their leader had deserted 
them, or that be had been consumed by the devouring fire. 

"During this · period 0£ waiting, there was time for them to meditate upon 
the law of God which they bad heard, and to prepare their hearts to receive 
the further revelations that he might make to them. They bad none tod much 
time for this work; and had they been thus seeking a clearer understanding 
of God's requirements, and humbling their hearts before him, they would have 
been shielded from temptation. But they did not do this, and they soon be
came careless, inattentive, and lawless. Especially was this the case with 
the mixed multitude. They were impatient to be on their way to the land of 
promise,--the land flowing with milk and honey • . It was only on condition of 
obedience that the goodly land was promised them;- but they had lost sight of 
this. There were some who suggested a return to Egypt, but whether forward 
to Canaan or backward to Egypt, the masses of the people were determined to 
wait no longer for Moses. 
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"Feeling their helplessness in the absence of their leader, they returned 
to their old superstitions. The 'mixed multitude' had been the first to in
dulge murmuring and impatience, and they were the leaders in the apostasy 
that followed. Among the objects regarded by the Egyptians as symbols of 
deity, was the ox or calf; and it was at the suggestion of those who had 
practiced this form of idolatry in Egypt, that a calf was now made and wor
shipped. The people desired some image to represent God, and to go before 
them in the place of Moses •••• 

11 In the absence of ~bses, the judicial authorfty had been delegated to 
Aaron, and a vast crowd gathered about his tent, with the demand, 'Make us 
gods, which shall go before us; for as for this Moses, the man that brought 
us up out of the land of Egypt, we wot not what is become of him.' The cloud, 
they said, that had heretofore led them, now rested permanently upon the mount; 
it would no longer direct their travels. They must have an image in its place; 
and if, as had been suggested, they should decide to return to Egypt, they 
would find favor with the Egypti~ns by bearing this image before them, and 
acknowledging it as their god. 

"Such a crisis demanded a man of firnmess, decision, and unflinching 
courage; one who held the honor of God above popular favor, personal safety, 
or life itself •••• 

"Aaron feared for his O'Wil safety; and instead of nobly standing up for 
the honor of God, he yielded to the demands of the .multitude •••• 

"If Aaron had had courage to stand for the- rrght, irrespective of conse
quences, he could have prevented that apostasy •••• 11 --Patriarchs and Prophets, 
chapter 28. 

ow when God wantsDa.vi1ti'.aris to glorify Him -y--gko~w~1~n~g~ ~o~....-"""-;;-.,:;::~.::;-; 
hrough His "simple means," they presume to tell the Lord that we must have 

a man, a prophet right !!2.li• Such ones are · virtually saying, "We are not 
g9ing to wait, Lord, for Thee to bring about Thine 'act, Thy strange act' 
after which Thou wilt set up one shepherd, even Thy servant David. No, Lord, 

e are not going to wait that long, for hath not Thou said, 'By a prophet 
ast thou led and by a prophet wast thou preserved'?" 

Honestly, brethren, do you not see the dan er you are in? God works 
b His Own schedule, not by the people's. 

Be not like the antediluvians who wouJ d not believe that the Lord -would 
bring judgment by the flood upon them and destroy them. Then after the flood 
did come the postdiluvians built the tower of Babel because they would not 
believe God's word that He never would a ain destro the world_bY-J...~a!i!,__.,L..J.J..,_~ ::;::::-

people 

Nor be like Israel when they all decided that God had not provided a 
varied enough diet and so they demanded something different, something for
bidden, of course.--Contrary people. 

Nor be like all Israel who decided that the Lord had given them the 
-wrong prophetl They immediately set out to rally to Korah's political cam
paign managed by Dathan and Abiram. Even though God made it painfully evident 
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that He was not in it, yet the people decided that Korab was the man for tbem.-
Co11,trary people. 

• Nor yet like this same nation when at the very borders of the land of 
their promise they decided that they should send some spies in to look over 
the land, so Moses, upon the original recommendation of the people sent in 
the twelve spies. You remember how ten of them brought back a discouraging 
report and upon the basis of their report all Israel decided the whole ven
ture was a wild dream meant to defraud them of their better life .back in 
Egypt and for. the personal profit of Moses. So the Lord told them they would 
have to stay in the wilderness forty more years. At this word, contrary Israel 
decided that the Lord was not going to do that to them, and so they proceeded 
on their own to go on in, only to be beaten down in utter defeat in war.
Contrary people. 

Nor should we get overmuch wise like Israel did when they demanded of 
God a king to rule them like the kings of the nations around them. They were 
given their king all right, but eventually they lost their kingdom.-Contrary 
people. 

Nor should we be contrary like Israel in Christ's time who were deter
mined· to have set up His kingdom immediately even though it was not on God's 
calendar for that time; nor like many in Israel today who will not believe · 
that God~ now preparing to set up the kingdom. 

_ _, o you no 
, saith the 12.!:£11 ? 

people say, 11 is always contrary to "thus / 

Davidians· will be successful only when they exchange their thoughts and· 
their .ways for God's thoughts and God's ways, for says God, "My thou hts are 
not our thou hts n · r are your ways My wa~ iah 55-: • 

If you brethren really do believe "The Shepherd's Rod," you will feed, 
on the "butter" and "honey" that alone will give you the discernment neces
sary to "choose the good and refuse the evil." 

When the "Branch" people were here in October we invited them to come 
before the Council and present what they had which they refused to do. So 
some of us individually went to them and spent hours talking with them and 
reasoning with them. They were unable to explain themselves when questions 
were put to them and they admitted that they were confused and that they were 
just trying to "experiment" with some ideas. Brethren, God does not bring 
Truth to His people that way. ------✓, 

n Ezekie and Zechariah 6 we have learned that the Lord's Spirit has 
een "quieted" in the pqpular churches, in "the north country," showing that 

we need not look there for additional Truth. In Revelation 11, we understand 
that the heavens (the source of rain) are "shut up" that there be no more 
ain (latter rain) for three years and six months, just as there was no rain 

in Elijah's time f'or three years and six months. Through the "more sure word 
of' prophecy," theref'ore, we know that we now live in a period when we need 
not f'eel obligated to investigate purported new messages, for God is not send~ 
ing any of them. How thankful we should be that God has not left us ignorant / 

. of e times in wh_ich we are living, especially when He has . given us so much) 
\_ -- ' --
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-- ,-
~ tudy in so short a time and when there are so many false "voices" shouting 

! 

to , be heard. 

Whether or not this letter will help you, I do not lmow, but my prayers 
are in your behalf that you will wake up to the dangerous deception you are 
in and that you will determine no longer to be tossed about with "every wind 
of doctrine that blows." Just as Satan came to Eve with a message exactly 
opposite to God's, so all through the ages up to this very time men have 
allowed themselves to be· used as His •agents to whisper words diametrically 
opposed to God's words to capture God's people if possible. And they have 
had some success. 

.. Do you not realize that the Lord loves you very dearly and that Satan 
is warring over your souls as he did over Mo·ses I body to gain you in his 
realm of the lost, especially now at the time of the "closing work for th~. 
church?" Brethren, I plead with you with my whole soul that you turn away 
from the _sophistries of men .and "hear ye the Rod and who hath appointed it. 11 

Micah 6:9.. It is your means of life. Do not reject it. The l!_od_ did :OQt 
die with _Brother Houteff, for we are told that if any woura'-enter the land 
of promise he must "pass under the Rod" and not be a "rebel". (Ezek. 20.) 

"Wherefore (as·. the Holy Ghost saith, Today if ye will bear His voice, 
harden not your hearts, as in the provocation, in 'the day of temptation in 
the wilderness: when your fathers tempted Me, proved Me, and saw My works 
forty years. Wherefore I was grieved with,,tha~ generation, and said, They 

I 
( 

do always err in their heart; and they have not lmown My rest.) Take heed, 
brethren, lest there be in any -of you ~ , .evil hea-rt of unbelief', -in depart-
ing from the living God. But exhort one~another daily, while it is called 
Today; lest any of you be hardened througli the deceitfulness of sin. Let us, 
therefore fear, lest, a promise being -left us of entering into His rest, any 
of you should seem to come short of it: •• • Today, after so long a time; as / 
it mid., T.o day_if_y;e will hear His voice, harden not your hearts. V Hebrews 
4:7-12; 5:1, 7. -

VTH:jda 
' 

Sincerely yours to love the Truth, 
the whole Truth, and nothing but 
the Truth, 

(Mrs.) V. T. Houteff upa7
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January 3lj 1956 

Dear _____ , 

In reply to your tape recording which we received today j I shall 
take this opportunity to help you to see the truth of the issues in
volved relative to the "Branch" and The Sheoherd 's EQ.g . I do it because 
you asked for a better explanation .or interpretation if we have it , 

The "Branch" applies ~zekiel 17, 19, and 24 wholly to the latter 
days, although there is no warranted basis whatever for doing so . For 
when you read verses 11 and 12 of Ezekiel 17 you will see that they 
give the Lord's Own explanation of the meaning of the illustration 
that is given in verses 1 - to 10 of the same chapterJ and it refers to 
what hlppened to God's people at that time and has nothing to do with 
America, Adventists, or Davidians .. By what authority does the 11 Branch" 
substitute their private interpretation of verses 1 to 10 for the Lordis 
Own explanation in verse 11 and onward? (Verses 22 to 24 obviously 
contain a prophecy of the re-establishment of God's Kingdom in t he 
promised land, "in the mountain of the height of Israel.") 

If you will carefully read 2 Kings 25 and Jeremiah 39 you will 
recognize it to be a record of the very thing God told Ezekiel {Ezeko24) 
was happening .QB that~ day; namely, the ninth year and ~ , tenth 
month~ the tenth day of~ month .. 

It is recomended that you also read Prophets and Kin@~ chapters 
36 and 370 

The fulfilment of Ezekiel 24:21 is found recorded in 2 Kings 
25:ll-2lo 

Why does the "Branch" persist in interpreting that which needs no 
interpretation? Why can the "Branch" not understand and accept the 
Lord's explanat1on in Ezekiel 24:19-24 where He explains the preceding 
verses? 

You will find the fulfilment of Ezekiel 24:26 and 27 recorded in 
Ezekiel 33:21 and 22. 

If you will carefully study these references you will understand 
that Ezekiel was a contemporary prophet in the time Judah was taken 
captive and Jerusalem was taken by Babylon., and that he wrote about 
that experience just as Jeremiah did~ In other words~ ~ot all that 
they wrote was a prophecy of things to come in our dayo 

Brethren, I ca~t make m.rself believe that you will longer sub
stitute what the Bible and the Lord Himself therein says for so ridicu= 
lous interpretation that Ben Roden is 11 the King of Babylon" and that he 
fulfilled the prophecy of Ezekiel 24:l by coming against Mt Q Carmel 
October 10, 19550 You have absolutely no weight of evidence for thato 
How can you then expect us to believe it? What is Babylon? and what 
could possibly make him the king or Babylon? You simply have no answero 
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Page Two January 31$ 1956 

Now about Aholah and Aholiteh (Ezek. 23): Would you please tell 
us what chart shows Samaria as being the Adventist denomination and Jeru= 
salem the Davidians? 

We find in Ezekiel 23:4 that Aholah represented Samaria (the ca9ital 
of Israel) and Aholibah represented Jerusalem (the capital of Judah,~ 
and that Samaria would be taken captive by Assyria (verse 9) which is 
exactly what happened according to .2 Kings 17. Also~ that Aholibah (Judah) 
was to be taken captive by a "company" which the I.ord promised to bring 
against her (Ezek. 23:46) which is exactly what happened according to 
2 Kings 24 and 25. 

The reason I said that the "Branch" teaches that the EQ.g is vile 
is that in my investigation of their writings that is what I read in 
their first letter, and that is what they declared in person here on 
October 10. 

You did not answer the points I gave you in my last letter; for 
instance, Ezekiel 20:33-38 and on. That prophecy has never yet happenedo 
Nor did you comment on Revelation 11. Why not? Have you even read the 
November Code? If you have and if you believe it you would know that 
the "Branch" did not come from God, for God is not sending any new messages 
during this period. The "heavens," we are told;i heavens being the source 
of rain, have been "shut up" that it rain not until the nearthquake" 
(verse 13)--Ezekiel 9o Do you believe it? 

Ezekiel 21:13 must mean just what it says; namely, that '1if the 
sword would condemn even the rod, it (the sword) shall be no more~ saith 
the Lord." I cannot see how you can possibly say that that verse fore= 
tells the downfall of Mto Carmel. 

We all know, brethren, that~ Shepherd~s E9J!~ Volo 19 p. 116 
was quoting from Sister White's writings the following: 11Not all in 
regard to this matter is yet understood, nor will it be understood~ 
the unrolling of the scroll. 11--Testimonies, VoL 6 9 Po 170 Brother 
Houteff used this to prove that Sister White expected more light to cameo 
They were not Brother Houteff 1s words~ 

Now about Isaiah 11: You say that the 11 Branch" comes not out of 
the rod but out of the stem, Jesse~ which you say is the Seventh=daY 
Adventist denominationii yet you also say that the 1·Branch11 is mace up 
of "kicked out Davidians"l Moreover, how can you say tbat. the Rod has 
completely fallen from God's favor and is withering 9 and s'till say that 
the joining of the two sticks, Israel and Judah~ is the uniting of 
Davidians and the Adventists1 

Amos 1:2 shows that Carmel withers when the Lord roars from Zion 
and utters His voice from Jerusalemi and when the habitations of the 
shepherds shall mourn--when ~ is BQ_ longer need of Carmelo 

With this help you should now be able to see that the "Branch" 
is not bringing you Truth, but that on the contrary it is crudely trying 
to defraud you of the Trutho It is our sincere prayer that you will 
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quickly extricate yourself from this great deception and that you will no 
longer substitute man's words for God's Words. 

With this we now leave you to yourselves. It is yo'QI" privilege to 
believe whatever you wish to believe. No one can answer for another in 
matters of religious conviction, for each must stand before the Lord alone 
and answer for him.self. We have done our best to help you. The final 
decision is now yours to make. 

Let it not be true of you that "many will stand in our pulpits with 
the torch of false prophecy in their hands, kindled from the hellish 
torch of Satan. If doubts and unbelief are cherished, the faithful mini
sters will be removed from the people who think they know so much. 'If 
thou hadst known,' said Christ, 'even thou, at least ;in this thy day, the 
things which belong unto thy peace! but now they are hid from thine eyes.'" 
-Testimonies~ Ministers, PP• 409, 410. 

VTH:fh 

Sincerely your~ for wisdom to dis
cern between Truth and error and for 
courage to stand for Truth always, 

(Mrs.) V. T. Houteff 
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April 26, 1956 

Dear Sister 

One must test a purported message on the basis of whether it speaks 
according to the law and the testimony, Sister ____ , and if not, there is 
no light in it. We have studied the "Branch" doctrines and have found them 
to be out of harmony with both the Rod message and the Bible, and therefore 
we cannot accept it. Since everyone is a free moral agent, however, you 
therefore have the individual responsibility to accept or reject the "Branch" 
a$ you see fit. However, we would suggest that you restudy the last twelve 
issues of The Symbolic Code before making a definite decision, for you may 
have overlooked some important counsel in the Codes that would help you to 
see the ttBranch" for what it really is. Note, for example, the November 1955 
Code, p. 21, which quotes the following from Brother Houteff: 

" 'Plainly, then, her name must express the truths she advocates: that is, 
the keeping of the commandments, the second advent of Christ, and also the 
restoration of the Davidian Kingdom according to prophecy. Hence the logical 
name that would represent her work from this time down to the time the King
dom is set up, is~ be Davidian Seventh-day Adventists, --a name that testifies 
of the Kingdom message, of keeping the commandments of which the seventh-day 
Sabbath is a part, and of the second advent of Christ.' --Timely Greetings, 
Vol. 2, No. 34, pp. 24, 25." · 

Moreover, the Branch people claim to believe on the one hand that 
The Shepherd's Rod is "vile" while on the other hand they say that they 
believe everything Brother Houteff wrote. What they teach, however, about 
the change in the movement's name is certainly not in harmony with the 
very fundamental platform upon which the Rod exists. For instance, we now 
quote from the Constitution and By-Laws of this Association: 

"Section l. This Association shall be known provisionally as The 
Davidian Seventh-day Adventists, the prophetic offspring of the parent 
Seventh-day Adventist, the Laodicean, church. 

"The name, Davidian, deriving from the name of the king of Ancient 
Israel, accrues to this Association by reason of its following aspects: 
First, it is dedicated to the work of announcing and bringing forth the 
restoration (as predicted in Hosea 1:1 1; 3 :5), of David's kingdom in 
antitype, upon the throne of which Christ, 0the son of David,' is to sit. 
Second, it purports itself to be the first of the first fruits of the living, 
the vanguard from among the present - day descendants of those Jews who 
composed the Early Christian Church. With the emergence of this van
guard and its army, the first fruits, from which are elected the 12, 000 
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out of each of the twelve t ribes of Jacob , 'the 144 , 000' (Rev. 14: l; 7:2-8) 
who stand on Mount Zion w i th the Lamb (Rev. 14 : l; 7 :2-8), the reign of 
antitypical David begins . 

"The name Seventh-day Adventist , which this Association inherits from 
the parent denomination, is p r ovisional (Isa . 62 :2) and only for the duration 
of its work within the parent denomination . 

"Section 2. The Association ' s lit erature , The Shepherd's Rod Series, 
draws its title from the rod of Moses the shepherd of Midian. In the exodus 
of his day, it was that rod which emancipated the children of Israel from 
the Egyptians and later smote the waters of t he Red Sea, providing a haven 
of refuge for the fugitives and setting a death - trap for their pursuers. For 
this reason the literature takes the name 'Shepherd's Rod ' to identify and 
distinguish its special work, of which Isaiah wrote : 'And it shall come to 
pass in that day, that the Lord shall set His hand again the second time to 
recover the remnant of his people , which shall b e l eft, from Assyria, and 
from Egypt, and from Pathros, and f r om Cush, and from Elam, and from 
Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the i s lands of the sea' (Isa. 11: 11); 
and to call attention to the singul ar fulfilment of Micah's prophecy: 'The 
Lord's voice crieth unto the city, and the man of wisdom shall see thy name : 
Hear ye the rod, and Who hath appointed i t .' Mic . 6 :9." 

"The Davidians are the upshoot from decadent Seventh-day Adventism 
prophetically envisioned in Ezekiel, chapter nine . Its members are in the 
main those who have been cast out and d e p r ive d of the fellowship of their 
Seventh-day Adventist churches . Thus being separ ated from their church 
and denied its name because of their having given heed to the voice of the 
Rod, the voice of the ·Good Shepherd, the y are called by the name imbedded 
in the work of the Rod, 'Davidian Seventh-day Adventists,' until the time 
when they shall be 'called by a new name, which the mouth of the Lord shall 
name.' Isa. 62 :2. 

"Thus raised of necessity, not of choi ce , t his Association within the 
Seventh-day Adventist organization i s ordained to the work of a threefold 
end: ( 1) It is to go to the house of 'Israel and Judah ' (Ezek. 9:9), and 
'say to them that were bidden, Come : for a ll things are now ready. ' Luke 
14: 17. And though they who first hear the call may excuse themselves 
(verses 18-20), 'the poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind' 
from 'the streets and lanes of the city ' (verses 21 , 22) will respond. 
(2) Accordingly, it i s to impl ement tha t 1great refor matory movement' 
and purification called for vamong God ' s p e ople . •- - Testimonies for the 
Church, Vol. 5 , page 80 ; Vol. 9 , page 126 . Wi th the consequent fruits 
of this work, the first of the harvest , i t i s to u sher in the Kingdom 
(Mic. 4: 1, 2) . (3) Then with a loud cry i t i s t o 'go into the highways 
and hedges ' (Luke 14 :23 ), p r eaching 2the e verlasting gospel. .. unto them 
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that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and 
people 1 (Rev . 14 :6), 'baptizing ... in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost : teaching them to observe all things whatsoever' 
Christ commanded (Matt. 28 : 19, 20). With the consequent fruits of this 
work, the second of the harvest, it is to enlarge the Kingdom until it fills 
the w~ole earth (Dan. 2:35). 

"Thus in demonstrating ' th.rough mighty signs and wonders, by the 
power of the Spirit of God' (Rom. 15 : 19) , the mighty power of the Kingdom, 
it is to give universal witness that Christ is with His church 'alway, even unto 
the end of the world. ' Matt . 28 :20. 

"Prophetically called into the Lord's vineyard at 'the eleventh hour, ' 
The Davidian Seventh-day Adventists are proclaiming the Present Truth 
revealed in the unr·olling of the prophetic scroll (Testimonies for the Church, 
Vol. 6, p. 17). Its momentous truths 'open to those who lay hold of the 
divine assurances of God's Word,' 'wonderful possibilities' and 'privileges 
and duties which they do not even suspect to be in the Bible. '--Testimonies 
for the Church, Vol. 8, p. 322. 

11As fundamental to their structure of Scripture interpretation, the 
Davidians hold that 'the experiences of Israel were recorded for our 
instruc:tion' (Education, p. 50); that indeed 'all these things happened unto 
them for ensamples; and .. . are written for~ admonition, upon whom 
the ends of the world are come' {l Cor. 10 : 11); that, therefore, where there 
is not a basic type, there can not be and is not a basic truth, an antitype; and 
that, consequently, those who do not 'hear .. . Moses and the prophets, 
neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the dead. ' Luke 16:31. 

"Accordingly, this reformatory association, intestine to the Seventh-
day Adventist organization, embraces an all-inclusive Scriptural fundamen
talism. And it is necessarily endowed with Constitution and By-laws embody
ing the governmental principles and system of the fourfold succession of 
the Exodus movement, the Davidian monarchy, the Judges, and the 
Apostles, as illuminated by the Spirit of Prophecy in the following passages 
revealing that God is the center of authority and that men of His appoint-
ment are the administrators of His law. "--The Leviticus, pp. 3, 4, 12-14. 

As to when God will change the name, the Fundamental Beliefs are very 
definite on this: 

11 6. That the angels' letting loose the four winds to blow over the four 
corners of the earth (Rev. 7 : 1), does not anticipate a world war but rather 
a world-wide decree enforced throughout Babylon by the image-beast, and 
that then no one may buy or sell save he who worships 'the image.' 
Rev. 13:15-17. 
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11 7. That subsequently, the time of Jacob's trouble (Jer. 30:7) for the 
144,000, the sons of Jacob, logically develops on their way home (Gen. 32:1, 
24) to the land of their fathers (Ezek. 36:28; 37:21,25). 

11 8. That the foregoir:g epochal event shall cause the 144,000 to have 
their names changed as did their father, Jacob (Gen. 32:28), and as a body 
receive a new name which the mouth of the Lord shall name (Isa. 62:2)." -
Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, No. 10, pp. 29, 30, 

Now it is your responsibility to decide whether the "Branch" is speaking 
according to the law and the testimony or whether the Rod is. · Since they 
Qbvioqsly do not speak the same things they both cannot be right. We shall 
be interested to know your decision and to answer any questions you may have. 
(For your further information concerning the Branch, we are inclosing two 
of the letters that were written to a small group in Florida.) 

May you ponder these words, and let the Spirit guide you to do just the 
right thing at this time, swerving neither to the right nor to the left, but 
obeying only a "Thus saith the Lord." 

VTH:mm 

Sincerely yours to press 
onward in the battle and 
march to the Kingdom of God, 

(Mrs.) V. T. Houteff 
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Dear Da vidians : 

GENERAL ASSOCIATION 

OF 

A VIDIAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 

MT. CARME:L CE:NTE:R 

WACO, TEXAS 

August l, 1956 

TELEPHONE 2•7671 

You no doubt already know from having read the July , 1956 Code, that regional 
meetings were recently held in Portland, Oregon, while the Hunters were in that area . 
Many Davidians from the local area and from other places in Oregon, as well as a 
number of Davidians from the state of Washington, were present at the week-end 
meetings held June 29 to July 15. At a special meeting held Sabbath July 14 Ministerial 
Credentials were presented to Brother Dudley Goff and Brother Harmon Springer, 
two of the Hunters who have successfully completed their ministerial training . An 
appropriate service was held for this graduation exercise which was followed by a 
discourse on Zechariah 6 by Harmor,. Springer and Ezekiel 9 by Dudley Goff. 

It was my privilege to attend the meetings all three week.ctuia,in Portland, and 
also to visit during that time with many of the Oregon and Washington Davidians and 
with the Hunters. All agreed that we had a profitable time together, and our visits 
and meetings together seemed to add to the courage and joy of all in the mes.sage . 

Soon after the meetings in Portland all the Hunters moved to new districts, 
and several of them were stationed near Auburn, Washington, where the Adventist 
camp meeting was held during the last two weeks in July. Just the other day we 
r e ceived interesting letters from two of the Hunters in that district, and we thought 
you too would be interested in hearing what they had to say: 

The Hunters had a sign 5 ft . by 2 ft . made which read, "Hear ye the Rod . 
M i cah 6 :9 . 11 On the last Sabbath of camp meeting, they stood the sign up on the top of 
one of their cars and parked the car directly across the road from the only exit the 
camp grounds had. In the windows of the car they hung a colorful array of Timely 
Gr eetings of various colors with the leaves on front . Then they stationed themselves 
nearby to talk with whoever wished to stop and inquire about the message they represent . 
As a result a number of students from the Walla Walla College came to the Hunters 
to discuss the Rod message, and other interested ones stopped to talk with the Hunters 
a l so . The Hunters were able to make appointments with some of the people for 
private studies in their homes. 

The results from this endeavor was so encouraging to the Hunters that they 
p lan to try the same plan out at some of the churches . 

Knowing your interest in the happenings at Mt . Carmel also, we might mention 
that the Roden family paid us a surprise visit Sabbath, July 28. They were publicly 
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invited to meet with the Council in t h e a fternoon, which they did . After opening with 
prayer, several questions were discus s ed: 

First, the Council asked them if t hey believed that the Shepherd's Rod is a 
message from God, and they a.greed that the y did and that Brother Houteff was inspired 
~o bring it. We then asked when they believed the 430 years of Ezekiel 4 ended, and 
they declared they believed it as the Rod teaches it . {In this connection read Timely 
Greetings, Vol. 2, No. 39, p . 18 . ) As we had knowledge that they teach that it ends 
in 1955, we asked them if that was not what they taught . They admitted it was, but 
that they believed it ends in both places--1930 and 19551 Since they argued that it 
ended in 1955 and since according to their dates the Rod message came during the 
period of the forty-year fast (Ezekiel 4 :6). we asked why they quoted the Rod or 
claimed they believed It, for no new truth was to come during the forty ye~ period 
of fast . Brother Roden's answer was "The Branch has no explanation for the forty 
years period of fast." 

There are several other questions discussed that space will not permit us to 
relate. Needless to say, however, the Rodens were unable to give satisfactory 
answers to any of the questions we asked them. 

As they told us that we have not understood their "Branch" letters correctly 
and that neither had their letters been correctly understood throughout the field 
where they had been, we therefore invited them to take as long as they wished to 
tell the Council what they do teach . Especially we wanted them to give Bible proof 
that the Judgment of the Living commenced October 22 , 1955 . They refused to give 
a study to the Council, but insisted instead that they be given the chapel to hold a 
meeting for the entire congregation here at Mt . Carmel. This request was not 
granted for the following reasons : 

I. They had already published their teachings and had traveled about 
preaching them; therefore, all on Mt . Carmel had read their letters 
and had knowledge of the "Branch" teachings and had expressed them
selves as not interested in spending their time listening to them. 

2 . As their teachings are not in harmony with the Rod message, we cannot 
now start the practice of a llowing speakers to present from our pulpits 
false doctrines as Truth, thus offering "strange fire . " 

3. Had we allowed them to speak here , they could turn around and use this 
instance as propaganda by telling Davidians throughout the field that they 
had presented their teachings from the pulpit at Mt . Carmel. 

We told the Rodens that they could not hold any meetings in the Chapel or on 
the grounds at Mt . Carmel. They could hol d any meetings they want elsewhere, 
and any who may wish to attend woul d do so . In taking this position we cite only 
one of the several past examples - -the case of Brother Bachand: 

He was here a number of years ago and began to hold meetings in his home 
teaching that he was the antitypical King David and that his wife was to give birth to 
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the Christ Child. Brother Houteff told him that since he was teaching his own 
message which was not in harmony with the Bible and the Rod, he was therefore 
no longer working for the Institution, and as the property here was for the Institutional 
work and workers, he would have to move elsewhere, and those that wanted to hear 
h im could move with him. 

In closing let us heed the admonition given in Romans 16: 17-20, "Now I beseech 
you , brethren, mark them which cause divisions and offences contrary~ the doctrine 
which ye have learned; and avoid them. For they that are such serve not our Lord 
Je s u s Christ, but their own belly; and by good words and fair speeches deceive the 
hearts of the simple. For your obedience is come abroad unto all men. I am glad 
the r efore on your behalf; but yet I would have you wise unto that which i s good , and 
simpl e concerning evil. And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet 
shortly . The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen. " Romans 16 : 17-20 . 

VTH:ma 

Sincerely yours to follow His 
guidance and see that false prophecy 
from the hellish torch of Satan is 
not preached from our pulpits 
(Testimonies to Ministers, pp. 
409, 410), 

()4rs.) V. T. Houteff 
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Head:ing a.t top of pa er: t-. J. B. File Copy Please retum 

-uc:stion ¥3: The lbd teaches that the tripartite Old Family Tree o tem, rod a.'ld ~ 
(Isa. 11:1) S"jl!lbolizes historical Jesse, historical David, and hist·cru. 01.r.ist Blitch 
Jbden teaches that the Tree has anti typical anplication to the $0V0?1-da.y Adventist ... (lBWJ 
1929), as the root-stem; to the Dav:i..dia.n Seventh-da~ Adventists (19~195$), as the ;od· 'ci 
to the a:minant Davidian seventh-day Adventists (19.55-to the end}, a.she Branch Whee~ an 
heard ot such a. thing? • r 

.Answer: True, no one over heard of such a th~e before September of --;5, just as no on 
ever heard of siepncrd-ibd seventh-day Adventists be.fore 1929-19301 .. just as no on · 
hc~rd of the latter before then, that did not spell out for fact that could not ever 

orefore rightly ever be suchJ JUst so now with the Branch or bn.mt Da ar seventh-d:;i; 
Adventists. Y 

Moreover, in his tea.chinG that The Old Family Tree has the antitypicaJ.. pl1cation stt.,tod 
in the quostion above, Brother den does not t,heroby m any wise deny 9 "typical a ·11 tion which the Rod gives It. 011 the contrary, on the high uutho 'ity of.e 'bdts b;~ic co
principle and preceut that 11wh re there is no type, there can be no tru~n 1-~ affi.rms the 
one a plication equally ·with the other. 

Furthermore, as "To everythin: there is a sea.son, and a ta time to everyrpce a-ider ,,. 
heaven11 (Ecc. · 1:1), accordingly every tree pits i'ort:h, right on tim and seson ~.! s V 

its root-stem, then its rod and branch. Just so -wi ~h the Old Family Tr:3~ tl, H~u;~ of 
David out of the Israel of God in both t,pe and antitype. Typically, firca.n. .fatl~cr 
Jesse .. •Root-stem; second crune son David-•ltldJ third cam~ grandson Jesus-'ane, (ciU: · 

8
., .• 

One). An ti. typically, first cane the. Soventh-cla;y Adventists--Ibod S~;. S('lt.l Cme ti{e '-' lll 
Davidian seventh-day Adver1tists--It:x1; a.n:l thi.rd con-es the ~n1.t·mt David:i.ar~verti-day 
Advcntists---Branch {Christ in Many) • 

.. #to Tract 1~8, Mt. Zion at the Eleventh Hour., pages 5:5-57, shows that navld o.f' 1 is '9'J:)e f 
~ David.ion Seventn-a°ayAaventlsts, mereas Saul of old is t.ype of the Laodicqea\~~shzt 0 

» -I..~,~s~., of ol_d, ;P,:..;;:-.ocess i::i-17 .~~.f8i'9~.G-"-'~z.e~ .• pJ., ~he La~ ,,.13:i,~ So ot:._f d'..f.t i~aJ. 
j Jumo~ Seve1: - dcy Adventists'· (aiititypical Ibot- tern; comes mti.-cy-pical. I).:;, Da;d:i 
~ S•2venth--day Adv..;~:tists (a..1.titypioal RPd}, out of l-mom comes anttty-pic@l Chr, lb;e.nt n 
\' Davidian Seven th-d~y Adventists ( a.11 ti typical Branch). 

tf&v . /1/ 13 
'l'hus for the first time it becomes lin0a.ll~ clear · st -why Joel says that tl "shti b d 
liverance, as the Lord ha.th said, ••• in thEi Dil om the Lord shru.l coll')el 21 2)~ -;d 
just" 1ffiy Obadiah says t.h'.lt "saviours ome u on mount Zion11 (Obadiah ~and ·t~_,....,....··----
Zcohariah says that 11 the House of David shall be s God., as the angel of thf>d (se 
23:19-22} before them." Zech. 12:8. -

11hat a glorious developme!lt for all who love the 13ranch of the Lord as well 'le axl d 
the ot-Stem of the Lordi An.d 1rrhat a. glorirus dey for themt .Alas, thrugh, a sac '-' 
and a sad end for all who ha11 only the Ibot-stJm a:rrl/ or 1bd and "put the brfto tl e.r ey 
ndsa" (~ek. S :17) I Woe to all who thus 11provoke the .Angel of the Lord, of prophtcy acys : 

"Beware of him, and o.bey his voice., provoko him not; for he will not aroon Y1ransgressi 
for ntV' name is in him. 11 Exodus 23: 21 

This :inescapable devabpnent of The Old F ily ~ee becomes still nx>re i,.?}escapan vie 
the fact that the ll:>d m"'sses no little proof that the 144,ooo, th antitypiccl. e of · d 
out of anti typical Isra"Cl, rust the:rofo c not just Se-vinth-d,:\V Adventists no1 ·us· _ ,i~, o.'12 
Dav.tdiar1 Seventh-day Adventists, but al o.~ rm . dia,r..._.. ~:nt ' dven.. • na a.a -• • 
THE Branch of The Old Family 'I'ree is precl · .,.1 Y e~ · · , t~ third 
and last stage, the co: sumating and glorifytng part, of the · 11:>vemmt can b.rectly 
denonw:iated. only a~. __ . ,, ,~r _ h ~, __ -.i ,<?,~~qv:~~ 1\.dV$2I~ 11Henr y, r, 
also in this connection: , ~ 0 t3 -
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_;z, ----
0who is to bf:ing this revivo.l and raf'orma.tton., this g:ceat chongo?--Thc DWUJCH. And a.ccord:iJm 
to Isaiah ll:1 to S, the Branch is the Lcr d, the Son of David. 11--m.m 8:24:.3. 

"Whatever tho •new name• \Jei, it will entirely befit the church in he4"i,hteousness as here 
proj ectoo.. u - - !il.TG 42 : 5; 1. 

n ••• tho Church at this ti.m.e_, therefore., cruld not lo:-:;:i.cally go by a name ot.11er than a name 
which uould befit her present (advanced) phase of.' the go~el work. 

-J,"..f(\ 
,: ••• every ".d,'iJ-,ional i:imel,y T'ruth p1··L;;s ?,Il .""'1.~:..._,t~i...::o:;:.::n=~=-==.....;.;n.::.::::~:.:-m=e• tt- -2TG- 34:24;3; 25:l 

IS //tv_ pr~ 7'c .,,,-

In their deal.in m.th tha Branch development· of the ~d and the Root- Stem growth of '.I,t.10 Old 
Family 'lree o:: J;J:ophecy, the Dav.i..dian SarJ:.edrin and their follm,rers drop out of reckoning th 
:f.'uudarnontc:J. fact th t the l h4, ooo Fcmxlunt Davidian Seventh.:.clay Advertists are the first fruits 
of the har,r~st of the ~vol·ld of the li -d.. n:; ., am who~ver heard ( to as~~ tho r:e rtinertt l'iafi'oever 
beard" qncstion) of my tree•• bearing its fruit on its root-stcn and/or rodl F'rU-it grows 
only on <' branch. A branch comaa ou,t of a root-stem. 1fo one of t,,~e three related pa:...--te car 
livi ond flmction with01-t, or sevsrec. and disjunct from, one anothe;r. Tho tree does not exi'3 t 
esse:xl:;ially or the .. u:rpose of producing root- ste~n and rod but ather leaf'- and fruit-laden 
brr.nch. 

Just so idth the antitypictl Oldfamily Tree. 1'b;-e l!i.4, ooo first fruits (s.;tch because tl'ey an.body 
tho fruits of :R:i.ghteousness ) could never have f'rutificd in the Tree 1s (Church •s ) ll:>d o~ Davidi
dan stage ~'!lore ti1n they could h:.:.ve in Its IPot-Sten or Laodicean stage. They c01ld not 
ccm:e fo:1'1- 1 until the Tree hnd co"::e tc Its f'.xui t -bear:i.ng soaro n end timc--Its Bra.nee Stage. 
'l!:di.8 it 11t:.c tlw.t duriag Its fi st 0:1: nx,t- stem (Laod;i.c3~n} stage, It survived and emurcd ani 
grcr:r esse-:iti.ally by juotifioation o:r righteousness by crace., ar d that dlr.l.nf: Its sec end or 
!bd stage (:0...1.vidi.::n) ., It surv:i.ved arrl endured and !~J."'CW essen:tially by justification and 
l"i:~:hteousnoss by faith; and during [s.s third or Branch (~ant) stage, It surv.l ves and en-

d:v.r-3s .:md grows and. fructifies essentially by tlX3 Rig.'11.teousness oi' Christ. Stage by stage, 
tho sc., oi' the Tree (the 1H'e--the vir'ru.e--of' ch•ist) --:.nd Its distinctive fruit-bearing 
prin.ciple (Christia.a character) roso higher and hi "'her., as it were, in It, till f:inolly in 
1955 It bu.ddcd a..•1.d flotrnred and beta.".l: to briY.1 e f.orth fr-..ti t . But as no fruit is of IttUch if 
, ,.,:r present value., nor :tppears ovor to ·:;i. v~ p:"ot•i:.:ie of muci1 if :;,11.1y future value., as it begins 
:.o develop on a branch, but must gt'Olf a.rd. mit till :tt is fully developed before it is 1'it for 
use., lili:mdse t:1e J.441 000 first fruits of the Spirit a.r:: 3."purer:tly n ither of any value nor of 
ll!'.lch if any p.:omise just nou as they are beg;inn:ing to develop on the anti typical Branch of 
W.ghteousn esa. 

il'J.t let all t:-ie scoffinr- critics just t1,:1,tch a, d 1$a.it anJ scoff. ~ are no nore fruit-experts 
tha"'; they are fruit-pi,ckers,. .?r.d if they knew the first m..sc 1:hin3 ahcut themselves and the'Lr 
rlr,;hts,, the/ ·would know that, especially ff. nee the I,o:rd has not stinted to' tell them so (sec 
R:>m. 2:1-.",; 14:h; Hatt. 7:1•5J l.3:39J and l Cor. 4:5) ., llhen t,he present short season of ripenin 
andharvest is oirer, what these presently scof'.ft n- u1:,u1T.-ers of angels ' rights ar.d wo:rlc (Matt. 
13 :39} will then too la.to bJhold to their wo~ss dismay a.n/' sorrow, will be 11beauty end gory" 
(I sa. 4:3, marg:m) which they de~pised·and rejected and lost. All the rlfhteous of ea th w:lll 
then hunger afto!' a:::d seat~ out the 11.i.4, 000 fruit of tle Brnnch-- "the ~scaped of :raraeltt (lSc'\ 
4:2)--the 'femnant people or God. And mere then will be their present scof.fers and detractors 
and opposers ,no t!ll not hear to such' a i:hil:1g as Branili or B,-mnant D~;vid:l.:.m Seventh~ 
Adverrtists? Anl also 1.mere u:Ul be those ki..ndrod scoff~rs a.i-xi detractors w1n 1vi....ll not pen.tit 
God to have and t,o harvest the J.41.,.ooo fruit-laden Branch until after the slGlllghter a..'T.i until 
the uescapec.11 are :in Palestine? (atist imagine, i.f po~sible, no su.ch D:ra.nch until then J It, 
is indeed 11,.rht here that one ml.o/ ·mdltt, pertinently- raise the question: 11'\'ilo ever heard of 
su.ch a thing? 11 ) 

The Old Family (s. D. A. ) Tree•s thus finally ben.r.ing -the fruits of Rld:iteousne~s (the cnar ... c
ter of Christ) b.·efore the slaughJ;e:i:"., . alone ultillla.tely proves It the True mi•ee (True Church)i · 
jl& S.f/~ fj~~'MH~;D5. (f,8S~oll~ ~ d~to,mea~§S~~l' Masgxfu:a404ttdl.9.0J~'ol). 

1 
L ~--,_v-e.,.J _;L,/u_, ;(/4J,._, /_-,,,_,.,.,,- ( ~) ?,,.,,,,., C,,;,d_i7 jl cl~ur-,,._, a__"-"' 0- Q~,0-6-Uu-'1-

/y t:k <J)- ~'-<-<-~-.f_ { 1 r 1fc> ~- T t?;J · 0 7'L ~I 7 .. ce_,o/-. A-{ ~J~ . s: £: ~ ~~ -Icy t<-u,,_J 
_a _?C~(f{,, a ~-i- _:rL-e,. -;v,>(.(,J.~' ~l~ e,d(_ /4c-4c_/4(/ (2.. ~-,,<_,' _ £ '- ,._._~,,,_ 
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that the cutting dot~ of .fruitless Davidians as well as of. fru.itless Laodice®s i!fione by the 
aix man w1 th the slaur)tte:i:- weapons at the tt1d of the harvest or judgnent o:t the harvest or 
jUdgment of the li,l.ng for the church. 

'lb.us vast and fearful indeed will be the tragic disappointlllSlt arrldisillusio:n1rerrh of all who 
reject the Branch now. su,,erfio-lal :readers of t he 1bd, they do not critically think upon It 
to nmke It sq,uare with the Scriptures and with logic. Thus they misconstrue It to place the 
devel~mant of the Branch in the Kingdom, k■ *t1M by wh:tc.h they understand the land of Palestine. 
ffi'ey ~ not knew and will not learn until t.oo late t."riat the IC:hlgdom 1'!:ls a !,re-Palestinian de
velopnent in the soparation of the taras and tm·wmat--the be.z;vest or judgnem of the living 
in the ehuroh1 t.hus clearing, for the first time, l~tt. 13:41 c.r.d 42t 

11'.l.be Son of man shall send forth His angels (messages-Tract ::Jo. .31 pages 66&61:), aid they 
shall gather out 0£ His Kil-icdan (l.h.e kingdom-church in the time of the harves-9 all things 
that offend, and them ·which do iniquity Ca£ter the tares md thc ·weat are separated one from 
the other ru.1.d the 1rlheat, the 144,ooo, are gathered into the J)am, the 1ani of Palest:ine!) 
there will: be nor,e to cast outl)J and · alnll cast them into a fuma.ce of fire: there shall be 
wailing and gnashing of teeth. 11 'Matt. l.3:41, 42. 

What fearful disappoi.nt~n~ what~ and gnashing ot teeth, mat dread~ indeed, for all 
the 110n-fruit-bearing Bl'allch-rejecting DaVidiane and La.oticeanst Let ihis fearful fact give 
fearf'ully serirus pa.use to every Br.:meh- hater, Br'.mch-rejecter, 8nd Brf'nch-baiter to think it 
al.l over never so carefully be.fore ~oing any .further· 1n his wicked Wot'k. Let him rechan for 
eternity With the solen1n. ract that i.f he is not· ripp, sweet fruit on the anti-typical Branch • 
before the .first-f:rui t harvest., now :in p.'t'ocress, is soor_ over aid the s1 a.u: htor so on strike~ 
then as certain • it is,~~that Heaven ie not Hell, tha. t ?"~ '11 nev-er be ar,: i):fi:t on eel bran.op 
!!9!hare afterwards. 

Question G4: Sa>d 'l"'roct l/2, The W3l"Iiing Jaradox, along 1111:h the Ti.nt)ly Greetir.fi on tho rubject, 
proves that the bay horses represen~ f.he Davidians. Md as the bays ~ak'e' the o riot to and fro 
through the earth, how, then, can t:1e Branch dlsciples evor take it? 

.APsver: The simple ·r.ru.th is that -1 •1e RPd does not teach that the bays are syri>olical or the 
present ta.re-and-wheat-commingled Davidi.ana. -!hat is just a.T!Oth.er popular Davidian mi concep-. 
tion like tho one in question 1}2. ~I1e obVious fact is J(i.1 at in . so far as the bays had applica.-· 
tion to the Davidians .f':rom 19.30•195>,. it was only in potential . The lbd teaches that the bqs, 
as a team., a.re figurativo of the purified Clnfrch,. the lhh,.ooo. And the Branch symbolizes · 
exact]J' the sa.meJ SO it is only a. Davidian ,r.t th his om eyes jabbed out w:i:th his own thunibs., 
and with the consequent blind determination to regard and to acclaim his dara .ess a.s'a.ight, 
that will fail. elea.r:cyi to see and honestly to acknowledge 1':lat the bqs and the Bran~h have 
kindred signifieanoo. 

'l.his kindred relatiomtd.p b8tweon the tio becomes oll the plainer in the light of the follow.i.ng 
:tacte: 

(1) '!he Branch rq:,resents in part t,he Rl.ghteousness tl nd mnce the· strength of the tord, for 
it is only su.ch that 'bri :1gs the fi1"$t i'rui tS9f tha Spirit (the 14h. coo) to fruition. Without 
the sap, the strength, of the Rtghtcousnessof tha :ar-c.1.nch caning into than just on time and in 
aeason, they could never become tho first f ruits of the harvest of t l:c li"il!.ng. 'lhe strength 
of the 144,000 is plainly therefore the Righteousness ot Christ the Branch. 'ihusit is ihat 
thE'.ly become what He is• ... the Brandl , t.he B:ron.ch of His plant:u.ig • 

.... 
Isaiah makee still plainer·the i"~t that our strength is tie Ri.ghteousness of Christ. uA-;.mke, 
~make; put on thy otrength1 O Zien (slmrch'JU he cries prophetically, 1i)ut on t..l-iy be~uti.tul 
ganoonts ~ :robes of Cb.ri.at•s Rlghteou.sr.es=!), 0 Jo1usale14., tll';) Holy Gity. 11 Isa. 52:1. 

(2) The IilaI'ginal :rendering for trbay horsestt (Zech 6:3) is 0st:rong"l vlliat h~de then, the 
horaes or workers of the Lord, strong? What else but tha food t hey have eaten and assimilated-
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-the whole Truth, Christ? .And ,mat is the:i.r strength?--the Ri.ghtecusness of Chr-lst, the 
Branch., just as we have already seen. 

(3) Fi..-ria.lly, consider well 8Ild soberly the fu:rther fact that the bays run the Branch a.re 
brought to vie,;; in tho same chapter, Zechariah 6., the ba,ys first, than the Branehl 

Da.v:i.d.ian, wom thalbfl of God has taught to ur.derstand and to ~.J.iove and to respect the supreme 
fact that no au.eh arrangement in the Word of God happoos by chanco lnt is, on th.a cort rary-1 or 
Di"'4ne design; w.111 you scoff a::rl scom and ridicule and reject th:l.s providentially designed. 
sequence., or ·will you bow your head in the presence of lig:1.t .from the u.nf'old:1ng scroll? What 
y-o'tt do with it 'Will determine what 00d 1vlll 'do ~dth you. 

Certainly the questioner, alo1ig 'With everr,- other :i.nf'orr.1ed Da.viai:1n, mu.st lcrl0v1 that most of 
those destined shortly to be bays in actu..-:J.i~ art:; prescn t'.cy' still in the traces 'With the.: 
grisloo horses, and are thus nt the momem:. beys on.Jzy- in !!tentialitl• A sobering fact to the 
sober and the bu.tlble. And as tho true a.rd tho false sti canrni!lg!e, aroo:rG !)avidians as well 
AS l.l.ITl6nll Ls.odicoans, the beya are therefore not yet fully developed a.s·b.\18--as the animated 
strength or Righteousness of Christ, and therefore as "men wondered at, u as !?sav.Lours, tt ''as 
God, as the angel of the Lord11--and will not become fully such- 11the Godhead mni.fest11- -unt111 
after the separation is ove:r--past and the bays a.J."e t urned lose with the chariot. bn only 
ir.111 all lm.o,r just lvho are and who are not .:troong t):1e bays. 

So., as a t0a..'l;l, mere arc in reality no bqs at the rottent. • 'lhey exist only as scatt~red 
indiv:idu.a.ls here and there.. rut when they are turned fully ba..v in color and are thus become · 
"strong" horses, that is1 when they a.re f'ulzy clothed vd. th the robes of Gl',.rist •s R:l.g:hteousness, 
when they are Ch:r:tstiana :'Ln t;roth an&n deed as well as in name, the~1 they will take the 
chariot. Obviously, therefore, 11ot all Dav.tdians of the moment cxmstituto the bay team, 
simply by virtue of being Davidia.ns any mor"~ than do all the Laodiceans of the moroont · 
necessarily constitute the grislod learn, simply because they are still comr.nngled with them. 
It is not ·where or m.o you a.re·but what you a.re ll.:!.t counts an1 that determ:l.Iies :vou.r dest:iny. 
'Ihere ·will necesso.rily be many,, many- more p.resent Laod:.ceans th~Jl pn-3sant DaYid,jans mong 
the bays when the:r are f:lna.1;1.y cut loose as a team £1--om the grlsled, to go 11to and fro through 
the earth. 11 

The pic·turc here in cJ ear-cut extension and runpli.fic:rl;ion brings into focus the hitherto 
obecura::l fa.ct that whereas the 1bd came to halter 2nd feed and groom and exercise the bays, 
the Branch is now come to separiate and harnoss and lead them to the post • thal stru.--t ·that1 off 
o n timets last a!-rl gi-ea.te.st r~ce of ~teousnoss l 

SadlY', though., no Bl"anch-rojecters will qualify for that fir. al handicap of Heaven soon to bo 
ru n . Instead, t..lieirs v-111 be wailing and gnashing o~ ·teeth lrl. th mdft destruction. upa7
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GENERAL ASSOCIATION 

OF 

DAVIDIAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 

AIR MAIL 

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Goff 
General Delivery 
Spokane 
Washington 

Dear Dudley and Carol: 

MT. CARMEL CENTER 

WACO, TEXAS 

December 2, 1956 

Your November 18 letter informing us of your changes in plans has been 
received as well as the letter you received from Jerry Saulter. 

We have gone over all of the references that he included in his letter. 
It is very apparent to us that the one who actually collected these references 
for him is determined to misconstrue the teachings of the Rod at all costs, 
both to himself and to all Davidians who will let him do it for them. The 
following is a brief answer to each quotation that he included in his letter. 

Brother Saulter quotes Brother Bingham in the first paragraph as saying 
that Brother Houteff said the Spirit of Prophecy would be in the church until 
the end. It is correct. What Brother Houteff was talking about and what 
Revelation 11 says about the rain stopping, however, are two different things. 

The Answerer, Book No. 3, p. 60, par. 2: This quotation is speaking 
only of the Spirit of Prophecy in its work of interpretation, and does not 
say that all Sister White wrote before her death died with her. If the latter 
were true why then does the Branch still use so much of the dead Spirit of 
Prophecy as they must term it in order to teach what they have? The Davidians 
all agree that the prophet is dead and that the rain is shut off, but cannot 
see where any of the Truth in the Spirit of Prophecy has become dead because 
tbe prophet is dead. After all, Brother Houteff and Sister White were not 
themselves personally the Spirit of Prophecy, the golden bowl. They are 
represented in Zechariah 4 by 11 tubes 11 • The Bible says that the rain is shut 
off during the 42 months. Since the prophet is not here to do any more inter
preting, and since Elijah (Brother Houteff) is the last prophet to the church 
we are therefore in a 42 month period during which it has been prophesied 
that there would be no rain. We can make all the man-made prophets we please; 
this will not change the true circumstances. The rain is still shut off. 
Any prophet claiming to turn the rain on when the Lord says it is off can 
only be a false prophet. 

The Answerer, Book No. 1, p. 71, par. 2 and 3: If by the death of the 
prophet we have lost our vision, how do you harmonize that view with the 
sentence at the bottom of the page that says we have these volumes of vision 
lying around. If the vision was the prophet, then we would have to agree 
that when be died so must the volumes of vision have also died. You see they 
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themselves do not even believe this. It shows that the living voice is not 
the voice of a man, but the voice of the Truth, (vision) brought by a human 
channel. Because of the lack of vision on the part of the Branch, they have 
done as the middle of the paragraph says: they have "introduced their own 
inventions (idols) as substitutes for the things of God. 11 

Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, No .• 45, p. 8, par. 2 and 3: Truth is ever 
unfolding and is the ever-living Spirit of Prophecy, not a person. True, 
the Spirit of Prophecy is delivered by a person, but tbe person is not the 
Spirit of Prophecy. The Truth of the Rod is just as living today as at any 
time and is still unfolding its truths to hearers everyday. The world events 
of today are still unfolding into Truth fulfilled. It is to this agency that 
the positive and the negative must be connected. Therefore His chosen in
strument today is still the Rod. 

Ti~ely Greetings, Vol. 1, No. 51, p. 5, par. 1: The 42 months show the 
church is making progress with Truth, is accomplishing much with it, even 
to turning water to blood. Revelation 11:1-13 beautifully and explicitly 
outlines the work that is to be done during the 42 months when the Two Witnesses 
prophecy in sackcloth as they warn of the impending days of deep distress and 
slaughter. 

Tract No. 6, p. 79, par. 2 and Tract No. 6, p. 73, par. 2: Davidians 
are still s-tanding by the ever-present Spirit of Prophecy in the volumes of 
vision, and they also are expecting more Truth when it is time for more to 
come--when we have made use of what we have. It is not the Davidians who 
are warring against the Spirit of Prophecy. Rather it is the Branch. The 
Branch is just one of the many winds of doctrine now blowing in an attempt 
to silence the volumes of vision in so much that they even call them "vile." 

The persons selecting these references should have also considered the 
very last paragraph in the tract, for it was in this light that the tract 
was written. In fact it is verily "The Conclusion" of the tract. However, 
since it is unfavorable to their teacbings they chose to lift the other 
paragraphs from their proper setting. This last paragraph cautions all to 
hear the Rod, and who hath appointed it. All true Davidians will do this. 

Timely Greetings, Vol. 1, No. 10, p. 27, par. 2: Once again the ever
living Spirit of Prophecy is the volumes of vision and not a person. The 
volumes of vision are still alive and true Davidians have them in their midst. 

Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, No. 26, p. 24, par. 2 top. 25, par. 1: Yes, 
what it states is the Truth, but standing by God's Truth on the 42 months is 
not stopping with tbe dead prophet. Rather it is advancing with the Truth. 
To follow every wind of doctrine such as the Branch, is not advancing with 
the Truth, but is instead deviating from the Truth, in that it can no longer 
follow the established volumes of vision. 

The Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 2, p. 220, par. 2 last part and The Symbolic 
Code, Vol. 11, No. 12, p. 23: Both of these are the writi ngs of Brother 
Houteff, which the Branch professes to believe. What is more the point in the 
October Code, Brother Houteff merely stated just what the Bible says in re
ference to where the cleansing of Ezekiel 36 is to take place. This is 
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/ 

anot her ~ se where the Branch is arguing with the Bible, not with us. An
other instance is where they believe it to be inconsistant for the rain to 
be shut off while the Two Witnesses are yet prophecying. Revelation 11 says 
it and it is therefore witb the Revelation that they must argue, for Davidians 
believe just what the Bible says. 

Moreover, The Shepherd's~, Vol. 2, pp. 220, 221 says we will know 
the dat e of the commencement of the Judgment of the Living at the fulfillment 
of Revelation 8:5, and that the "earthquake" is the sign of the event. 

The Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 2, p. 165, par. 2: We see no discrepancy 
here at all. The part of the Judgment in which the SDA's are to decide 
whether or not they will be sealed with the Truth is going on now and we 
call it the "marking" time. 

Timely Greetings, Vol. 1, No. 6, p. 38, par. 3-5: We do not know where 
the message ever taught only one aspect to the Judgment of the Living. Perhaps 
that is all the questioner ever saw. But the Rod has always taught a book 
work and a slaughter. In this quotation Brother Houteff is teaching just what 
he taught in the study quoted in the October Code. As to the two phases of 
the judgment, this is what he wrote: "The Judgment of the Living is in two 
parts. The slaughter comes first, then the bookwork." 

Tract No. 3, p. 42, par. 5 to top of p. 43 and p. 47, par. 3, and p. 65: 
There is no discrepancy here either. In Tract No. 3, p. 47 it will be noted 
that in all three references more is mentioned than just Christ's coming. 
For instance, Malachi 3:1-3 includes the arrival of the messenger that is to 
prepare the way of the Lord who shall suddenly come to His temple. The Lord 
comes in the chariot of Ezekiel 1 to direct first the marking, then the slaying. 
In Matthew 25 the Lord first gathers all nations and then He separates them. 

Tract No. 15, p. 65, par. 2: Read with this page 67, par. 3. 

The Answerer, No. 2, p. 41, par. 2 and p. 42, par. 1: The first reference 
makes clear what part of the Judgment of the Living is going on now. But it 
is not the part in which the cleansing is affected. Because it is the marking 
period that determines the subsequent cleansing, it is therefore the most 
important phase so far as the individual Adventist is concerned, and that is 
why we are carefully warning every one of them to avail themselves of the 
seal and thereby escape the impending slaughter. Their decisions that they 
make now are faithfully being recorded, and in the phase of the judgment which 
cleanses the Sanctuary, their own decisions which they are now making, will 
determine what judgment they rece i ve from God. This has been the burden of 
our message since it came in 1929. 

Commenting now on The Answerer, Book No. 2, p. 42, par. 1, the reception 
of the Kingdom and the coronation do not take place until the Kingdom is 
completely made up after the great multitude are brought in. It takes place 
at the final close of probation. The next sentence is explaining that the 
harvest and the Investigative Judgment take place in the period when the Lord 
comes to cleanse the sons of Levi, and it is all to be completed at the final 
close of probation. The completion of the judgment is what brings the close 
of probation. 
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The Answerer, Book No. 5, p. 30, par. 1: The above answer applies here 
also. 

The Answerer, Book No. 3, p. 41 and 42, and p. 53, par. 3: The Rod 
stands on all that has been writt en and has since its beginning. If the Rod 
teaches the Judgment of the Living as the Branch claims it does, why did 
Brother Houteff never explai n it that way? We are accepting all the Rod 
teaches, which places the weight of evidence right where it has always been. 
The Br anch is what it is attempting to base its t heories on, only misconstrued 
statement s of t he Rod. 

VTH:jda 

Sincerely yours to make the 
right decision and thus J~·~__,,,__....,..,,. ___ _ 
(Mrs.) V. T. Houteff 
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